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LETTER  
FROM THE CEO

Dear Friends,
The past year or so has been one for the record 
books for Sixteenth Street. Our agency has 
grown in size, depth and sophistication. 

Our Waukesha site has been open for two 
years and has served nearly 3,000 patients in that time. In response to the needs of the 
Waukesha community, we have added and will be expanding our behavioral health services 
there in addition to medical care. We know first-hand the value of coordinated medical care 
and mental health services, and our bi-lingual expertise makes us a perfect fit for the Waukesha 
community. See pages 3-4 for more information on Waukesha.

Our tradition of quality care continues, and we are proud to report that we passed our first 
unannounced Joint Commission accreditation inspection with flying colors. Sixteenth Street 
also received recognition as a Patient Centered Medical Home by the National Committee for 
Quality Assurance. You can read more about this recognition and our quality story on page 2 in 
the report from our Executive Vice-President, Dr. Julie Schuller. 

Also, for the third year in a row, we are proud to be named one of the 100 Top Workplaces in 
southeastern Wisconsin by the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel. This designation is meaningful not 
only because it puts Sixteenth Street in the company of many of Wisconsin’s most prestigious 
private sector companies, but the designation is based on a survey of our employees. Their 

responses – and nearly 400 comments –  
not only put us on the Top Workplace list,  
but inform our operations, and help us to 
learn and grow as an agency.

Finally, the compassionate care provided 
by our staff on a day-to-day basis meant 
that 33,000 children and families had access 

to affordable, linguistically and culturally affordable health care last year. The mission that has 
guided our work for the past 45 years continues to make a difference in the lives of thousands. 

We thank the leadership of our Board of Directors and the many community agencies, 
businesses, charitable donors and foundations who have provided support to make our 
important work possible.

Sincerely,

John J. Bartkowski, DrPH
President and CEO

“I am heard, I am supported  
in new activities. My efforts and  

work are recognized.” 
– Employee Comment from the Top Workplace Survey



  

2013 14 FINANCIALS

SOURCES OF FUNDS:   
 Insurance and Patient Fees  $19,999,692   
 Government Grants  5,654,717
 Contributions 1,997,498  
 United Way  145,311   
 Rental, Interest and Other Income  507,927  

 Total $28,305,145  

USES OF FUNDS:   
 Provision of Primary Health Care  19,038,105 
 Community Outreach and Health Education  4,118,118 
 Management, Facilities, Billing and General  5,868,389 
 Fund Raising  126,372 
 Total  $29,150,984  

BALANCE SHEET  

Assets Current year 
 Current Assets  13,440,222 
 Property and Equipment  13,690,028 
 Other Assets  106,978 
   $27,237,228 
  
Liabilities and Net Assets  
 Current Liabilities  2,334,934 
 Long term Liabilities  5,403,556 
 Net Assets  19,498,738 
  $27,237,228 

71% Insurance and patient fees

20% Government Grants

7% Contributions

2% Rental, Interest and Other Income

.5% United Way



FOCUS ON  
DR. JULIE SCHULLER  

AND QUALITY

Sixteenth Street Community Health Centers have a well 
deserved reputation as a valued community resource, with 
more than 300 employees who are passionate about our 
mission of caring for people who face economic, language  
or cultural barriers to receiving health care.

As you read this annual report, you’ll learn about outreach  
and education programs that support our patients, and broader 
initiatives – like AmeriCorps Community Service (pages 15-16), 

Healthy Choices (page 11), and the KK River Improvement initiative (page 20.) These programs 
reach beyond the four walls of our clinics to engage in community projects with other agencies, 
advocate for healthier options at local supermarkets to support our patients, and work with 
governmental partners to physically improve the environment of the neighborhood.

But the bedrock on which these community programs rest is our clinical excellence. More  
than 50 provider teams are led by board certified providers in internal medicine, family practice  
and pediatrics.   

Sixteenth Street has been accredited by The Joint Commission since 2010, and passed our first 
unannounced Joint Commission audit in 2012. The Joint Commission is the nation’s oldest and 
largest standards-setting and accrediting body in health care. Earning the Gold Seal of Approval 
from The Joint Commission means that we follow quality improvement and state-of-the-art 
performance standards for agency leadership, information management, environment of care, 
human resources as well as other agency operations.

In 2013 we received recognition as a Level 3 Patient Centered Medical Home (PCMH) by the 
National Committee on Quality Assurance. This distinction means that we comply with standards 
that emphasize the use of systematic, patient-centered, coordinated care that supports access, 
communication and patient involvement. 

Most recently we have joined the Wisconsin Collaborative for Healthcare Quality, (WCHQ.org)  
an organization that aggregates and publishes health care quality information. We have always 
known that the care that we provide for our patients is as good as care provided by other 
organizations, and we are pleased to be part of a forum that works to demonstrate that quality. 

We hope that you are as proud as we are of the work we do. 
We invite you to visit our clinics at anytime, and we thank you 
for joining us in support of our mission to provide the best care 
possible to some of our most vulnerable patients.

Thank you,

Julie B. Schuller, MD, MPH, MBA, FACP
Executive Vice President and 
Vice President Clinical Services
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WAUKESHA

Our Waukesha Community Health center proudly opened its doors on August 27, 2012.  
The newly reconstructed and renovated 15,000 sq foot facility is beautifully equipped with 
30 exams room, two primary check-in desks, and five color-coded practice areas. Born from 
a partnership between ProHealth Care and Sixteenth Street Community Health Centers, 
Waukesha Community Health Center has now brought quality primary health care to over  
3,000 patients since its doors have opened. We have a culturally diverse patient population with 
47% of the patients served being white, 40% are Hispanic and 8% are African American. 

The clinic offers comprehensive services in Family Practice, OB services, Behavioral Health, 
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse (AODA), Social Services and Intoxicated Driver Intervention. 
Behavioral Health Services were added in response to a community need. In the last year we have 
had 300 hundred patients receiving Behavioral Health or AODA services alone. Dr. Julie Schuller 
noted that future plans include an increased collaboration with the Waukesha Family Residency 
Program, a further expansion in the capacity to care for mental health and AODA clients and the 
initiation of OB services. When asked about Waukesha Community Health Center, a long-time 
and current patient with diabetes commented, “I knew I needed to find a place to go, and the 
quality of care I received at the health center is beyond what I have ever seen.”

Waukesha Community Health 
Center hosted a Health Fair 
bringing the community together 
to promote health in a fun and 
interactive environment!
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Meet Dr. Hopper, M.D. 
The youngest of six kids, Dr. Kate Hopper grew up 
on a farm near a small town in Iowa with a strong 
sense of caring and a love for science. Being from a big 
family they used to call Kate her father and mother’s 
“retirement fund,” joking that she would have to take 
care of them when they were older. Her mother and 
father both lost battles with cancer, but the idea of 
being the family caretaker – a family physician –  
was instilled in Kate for good. With her own family’s 
medical struggles Kate had lots of exposure to the 
healthcare field and realized how little some people 
understand about their health. She became a family 
doctor to be the true meaning of the word –  
a teacher. She believes that having a relationship with 
patients is the best way to educate them, helping 
them to buy into the importance of their health. 

In addition to her family practice services Dr. Hopper also offers OB services, she expressed that 
“walking women through pregnancy and delivering babies brings me the greatest joy in my career, 
especially now that I have a child of my own.” She is excited about being the physician that her 
OB patients can trust during such a life-changing time.

Having done her residency in Waukesha, Dr. Hopper is looking forward to being back in the 
community where she learned to be a physician and working side by side with some of the 
great family physicians and specialists who trained her. She is excited to be in the Community 
Health Center environment where she can see patients that really need her help and are 
very appreciative of the care they receive. We are equally excited to have her at Waukesha 
Community Health Center and look forward working with another great physician!

Dr. Román is a loved, 
bilingual pediatrician at 
our Waukesha location.
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BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
In the last year over 3,000 people were able to receive counseling at 17,400 individual 
appointments. Our highly qualified staff works with other Sixteenth Street programs, such as 
the Parenting Resource Center and Social Services, to provide a multi-disciplinary team effort 
to promote family wellness. These collaborations and efforts give the support and counseling 
needed to Sixteenth Street patients who suffer from depression, stress, emotional issues, and 
other mental health concerns. 

The Behavioral Health team maintains open appointment slots on their calenders so that medical 
teams can immediately refer patients suffering from depression, anxiety, as well as other mental 
health conditions to them for an assessment.  A plan of care is established and the appropriate 
referrals are made to ensure patient care is coordinated. 

CLINICAL
45 years of dedication to healing
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“It is so important to reach a patient right away, to let 
them know that help is available  – to give them hope.  
Bridging the gap between mental health and physical 
health leads to improved patient care and quality of life.”

 – Maria E. Guardiola, MS, LPC-IT

Psychiatrists, psychologists and family therapists provide a full range of 
out-patient mental health services in both Spanish and English.



In a true execution of the 
embedding model Psychotherapist 
Gabriela Dieguez, LCSW is often 
called into the exam room of her 
husband, Francisco Enriquez, MD, 
to perform a rapid assessment 
integrating medical and mental 
health services. 
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MEDICAL
Mizrain Medina is a long time patient of Dr. Margie Dunn at Sixteenth Street Community  
Health Centers. It has not been an easy road but with Dr. Dunn by his side Mizrain has had the 
strength and determination to fight through health problems that would make most of us  
give up in despair. 

He first saw Dr. Dunn 14 years ago for high blood pressure. Kidney failure was discovered and 
he started on dialysis. Shortly afterwards, chest pain signaled coronary artery disease leading 
to open heart surgery. Mizrain remembers at that point seeing death in the face, inviting him 
to succumb. He responded with a strong “no – not yet.” He fought through that procedure 
successfully only to be faced with another struggle a few years later when he was diagnosed with 
an aggressive form of lymphoma which had already spread to the rest of his body. Still refusing 
to quit, Mizrain underwent chemotherapy 24 hours per day, only stopping to receive his dialysis 
treatments three times a week for four hours a day. When talking about those impossibly hard 
times, he mentions Dr. Dunn, his other doctors, and his daughter, Diosnellie who were with him 
every day, supporting him and most of all – fighting for him. 

Mizrain now has his certificate for beating his cancer, a diploma from graduating from radiation 
treatment. When asked how he stays so motivated, he responded that he awakens every morning 

asking God for a good day; but he also wakes 
up each day intent to do everything he can do 
to make it a good day. He remains committed 
to his recovery and committed to life. 

He commented, “Now I can do everything,  
I can read, I can ride my bike, I can cook –  
I can do everything. I want to keep recovering 
and getting better and live the life God gave 
me. I want to make myself an example for 
others.” It is apparent that Mizrain has done 
just that – Dr. Dunn calls him her inspiration. 
Everyone’s life he touches is equally inspired. 
Mizrain Medina continues to see Dr. Dunn 
and looks forward to many more days  
under her care. 

 

CLINICAL
45 years of dedication to healing
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Dr. Kathy Hernandez was 
recognized for her work  

with transgender patients.

Our primary healthcare services include family 
practice, internal medicine, behavioral health, 
pediatrics, and women’s wellness. Sixteenth Street is 
proud of our multi-cultural bilingual staff of providers 
whose reputation for quality, compassion, and 
innovation is unmatched elsewhere. This past year 
Sixteenth Street doctors Margie Dunn and Kathy 
Hernandez were recognized by the Wisconsin Medical 
Society Foundation as “Superheroes of Medicine!”

Dr. Margie Dunn has a special passion 
for her work with the elderly.
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CHRONIC CONDITIONS HEALTH EDUCATION
DIABETES: 
Of the 3,000 patients diagnosed with diabetes, 99% of these patients have received diabetes self-
management education at Sixteenth Street Community Health Centers. With a strong individual 
focus, this comprehensive self-management approach educates patients, their families and the 
community with tools and resources that empower them to maintain healthier, more productive 
lifestyles. Education includes the disease process, nutrition, medications, blood sugar monitoring, 
complications, goal setting and psychosocial adjustment. Exercise classes, support groups, 
community events and specialty care are offered to support all patients to successfully  
self-manage their diabetes. 70% of our patients have HbA1c levels less than or equal to  
9% indicating that their diabetes is being well controlled. 

The Chronic Conditions 
Health Education team 
offers innovative activities 
such as Zumba, Walking 
Groups, Healthy Pregnancy 
Exercise classes and Diabetes 
Prevention classes to engage 
and encourage patients toward 
reducing their risk for diabetes. 
They also provide unique 
opportunities such as the 
maintenance of a community 
garden to connect families, 
neighborhoods and community 
organizations around healthy 
living activities.

“I am stronger than diabetes.”

PROGRAMS
Special services for our patients and our community
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Community Health Workers – patients who want to give back to the 
health center and the community by working to expand the reach 
of our programming to their neighborhoods – are an integral part of 
the Chronic Conditions Health Education team organizing activities 
and events to have a physical presence in the community and allow 
valuable cross collaboration between community initiatives.

ASTHMA: 
There are approximately 2,700 patients diagnosed with Asthma at Sixteenth Street Community 
Health Centers. 85% of children have been given an individualized Asthma Action Plan guiding 
their at home behavior and medication management, along with avoiding exacerbations. Successful 
asthma management relies on medical care, proper use of medication and patient awareness of 
how their body functions and responds to various stresses. Coordination of clinical services, 
home visits and group and patient education help our patients self-manage their asthma.
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HEALTHY CHOICES/  
ELECCIONES SALUDABLES
Through family education and community advocacy, Healthy Choices strives to improve the 
home and neighborhood environment for adults and children in Milwaukee’s Southside, so they 
can enjoy a healthier life. Fifty one families enrolled in Healthy Choice’s three month family 
education program this past year. The program teaches practical classes in nutrition, healthy 
cooking, physical activity and stress management. 78% of adults and 65% of children reported a 
reduction in fast food intake and over 70% of both children and adults reported an increase in 
vegetable consumption and physical activity. 100% of adults noted that the program enhanced 
their community connection, the other pillar of Healthy Choices.

Healthy Choices’ Community Advocacy Program formed a community group, 
Latinos Por la Salud, to create and maintain a healthy community, disseminate wellness 
information and promote better access to healthy foods and physical activity. They have planned 
and led large events such as South Side Bicycle Day which had more than 600 participants. 
The group also organized weekly exercise activities such as walking groups and fought for  
and succeeded in obtaining healthier food options – such as whole grain breads and baked  
rather than fried chips – at grocery stores in the neighborhood.

“My experience was fantastic because there aren’t other 
programs that are dedicated to the health of Hispanics that 
include the entire family. Thanks to this, we have all learned 
the same and it’s easier to make healthy decisions as a family… 
it helps you see that obesity is a problem for everyone and it 
makes you feel like we can all work together for a solution.” 
 – Estela Martinez

PROGRAMS
Special services for our patients and our community
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500 helmets and 150 bikes 
were given away to local 
children and families.
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SOCIAL SERVICES
With a staff of four MSWs (Masters in Social Work) in addition to support staff shared between 
sites, the Sixteenth Street Community Health Centers provide supportive social services to  
assist both patients and other community members with crisis intervention, resource 
referral, advocacy in areas of pregnancy, children/youth, elders, special needs, family violence, 
homelessness and other barriers our patients confront in their path.  In just a three month period 
our staff made 6,000 follow-up phone calls, conducted 2,000 appointments and received in excess 
of 3,500 walk-ins. The uniqueness and breadth of our program is reflected in the high rate of 
walk-ins, which is a result of our efforts to provide open access and comprehensive services  
while engendering trust within our community.

We have a team of eight eligibility workers who provide enrollment assistance to the community 
and handle department intake. We also house a Certified Application Counselor (CAC) who can 
assist active patients with Affordable Care Act.  

Ana Stier, a trilingual MSW social worker at Sixteenth Street Community 
Health Centers, is a hero in the eyes of her patients and co-workers for 
the diligence and protection she shows each patient, providing them with 
safety and resources despite the most trying of situations.

PROGRAMS
Special services for our patients and our community
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Nine Certified Nurse Midwives, two 
peri-natal case managers, Family Practice 
Physicians and two outreach workers 
collaborated with Columbia St. Mary’s 
Milwaukee Hospitals to facilitate the 
birth of over 700 babies in the last year. 
Only 13% of the deliveries were done 
by Cesarean, a rate that is 20% less than 
the national average, and an astoundingly 
low 6% were delivered with a low birth 
rate. 80% of women who had a previous 
Cesarean were able to have a successful 
vaginal birth warranting Sixteenth Street  
a national recognition by the American College  
of Nurse-Midwives for excellent outcomes. 

The Women’s Wellness department at Sixteenth 
Street is further renowned for its adoption of Centering Pregnancy, a model of group care that 
combines education, support, and health care assessment facilitated by a credentialed midwife 
and their medical assistants. Certified by the Centering Health Care Institute, 168 women have 
attended the 10 week program in 2013. 

Current patient Alma noted, “there is a lot of information and you realize that we all think 
differently and we can share, talk, help fight against myths and support each other.” (pictured below)

Alma López is expecting her fourth 
boy this November! She has been 
with Sixteenth Street for her last two 
pregnancies and couldn’t be happier 
with the care she receives here.
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WOMEN’S WELLNESS

Our bilingual Women’s Wellness 
staff offers OB case management, 
Pediatrics Case Management, 
Breastfeeding support and Natural 
Family Planning to all patients.



AMERICORPS
Many of the Sixteenth Street Community Health Centers’ programs are enhanced by 
the “above and beyond” work AmeriCorps Community Health Corps members provide 
each year in community service and outreach. The members were embedded in programs 
that supplement patient care such as Medication Assistance, Women’s Wellness, Clinical 
interpreting and translation, Environmental Health, WIC, Healthy Choices, and Chronic 
Conditions. They provided health information to over 4,000 individuals and helped with over 
150 enrollments. Working closely with children considered at risk for childhood obesity, 
they had over 100 nutrition education encounters and 410 physical activity encounters with 
more than 100 children. 

Elizabeth Kellom dedicated her time 
as a translator and interpreter. She has 
a special interest in genetic counseling 
and was able to do an in-service on 
the topic during her time at Sixteenth 
Street. She enjoyed her experience so 
much she decided to do a second year  
of service which started this past 
September. 

PROGRAMS
Special services for our patients and our community

Promoting Health Care for America’s 
Underserved Developing Tomorrow’s 

Health Care Workforce
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Our members also played a part in the surrounding communities by organizing and hosting  
service projects such the Child’s Play event in honor of Martin Luther King Day and Girls on the 
Run, a mentoring and exercise program for girls. In the community more than 400 volunteers  
who were recruited or directed by AmeriCorps members provided over 1,000 hours of service.  
Previous member Molly Malloy noted that as a result of her AmeriCorps service at Sixteenth 
Street, “my attitude, which is that dedicated community service can make a real difference,  
has been confirmed.”

The daughter of one of our valued Sixteenth Street 
nurses, Yamileth Campos, was a participant in the 
program, she noted “After 3 years of Margarita’s 
joining Girls on Run I noticed my daughter change 
from a shy, quiet girl to a secure, athletic preteen; 
Girls on the Run helps our daughters to develop not 
only physically but mentally; developing a sense 
of self-worth. I will and have recommended the 
program to all the preteen moms that I know.”
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The HIV Department at the Sixteenth Street Community Health Centers is committed to 
providing quality prevention and medical services to residents of Milwaukee and surrounding 
areas, employing the CDC National Model: Prevent – Test – Link – Treat. We also strive to 
retain in care, our patients living with HIV/AIDS to improve their quality of life and prevent new 
infections. In the 2013 calendar year, 1099 community members were tested and those with 
positive results were placed into care.

Partially funded by grants from the federal Ryan White program and the CDC, the HIV program 
provided care and treatment for 187 People Living With HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) in the last year. 
Early and comprehensive treatment is critical in controlling the amount of virus circulating in the 
bloodstream and the goal is to reach the point where the viral load is undetectable. This prevents 
progression of the disease and significantly reduces the chances of the patient transmitting the 
virus to someone else. In 2013 over 70% of our HIV patients had undetectable viral loads.  
This means over 130 people are less likely to transmit the HIV virus to their sexual partners.  
The use of condoms is still encouraged among those who have Undetectable  
HIV Viral Loads.

HIV SERVICES  
PREVENT–TEST–LINK–TREAT

PROGRAMS
Special services for our patients and our community
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Having started with a few volunteers and donated toys, our Child 
Enrichment Program, located in our Parenting Resource Center, is now 
celebrating its 10 year anniversary as a vital service here at Sixteenth 
Street. Apart from offering an array of classes from childhood growth 
and development to proper car seat usage, the center prides itself on the 
education, support, and the model of parenting skills it provides at every 
visit. In the past year in over 4,500 visits, 1,400 children received a safe, 
enriching experience while their parents were able to see their therapist 
or physician in a setting that provides productive appointments for 
both the patients and providers. This service has also made a significant 
difference in providing parenting assistance on a walk-in basis and reaching 
many parents who otherwise would not attend class.

As the largest Storks Nest in the Wisconsin Chapter of the March of 
Dimes the center fundraised over $2,100 through a volunteer activity 
at the Learning Shop to spend on infant toys. Our site is the only Storks 
Nest to provide infant toys that promote early brain development.

PARENTING RESOURCE CENTER

Our parenting class gives families the opportunity 
to ask questions and feel supported in their 
endeavors as parents at all stages.
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Children play 
with quality, 
educational toys 
and do activities 
with the staff 
who all have 
educational 
backgrounds 
in Child 
Development.



WIC – A SUPPLEMENTAL NUTRITION PROGRAM 
FOR WOMEN, INFANTS AND CHILDREN

Sixteenth Street is home to the largest single 
WIC site in the state providing services to a 
continuous caseload of 7,000. This year WIC 
celebrated its 40th Anniversary of service 
with a publicized Walk with the Mayor and 
birthday cake for all the participants. The 
implementation of a WIC Farmers Market 
program where participants can spend their 
WIC vouchers at local farmers markets has 
helped both the community’s farmers and also 
the WIC participants.

Willow, a hands – on puppet show to introduce 
fruits, vegetables and recipes to children – has 
come to WIC though a PepsiCo grant. As one 
of the first to actually carry out the program, 
Sixteenth Street’s WIC staff and volunteers are 
fully trained by the creators and embrace the 
fun and innovative way to help kids explore, 
understand, and like healthy food. Since the 
grant was issued 407 kids have seen and 
participated in a Willow “show.”

Through Willow’s 
stories, poetry, and 
hands on activities 

children get to learn 
about and experiment 

with healthy foods.

PROGRAMS
Special services for our patients and our community
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Many gathered with Mayor Barrett  
on a beautiful day to celebrate the 
amazing work this program does 
for pregnant women and their 
children up to age 5.



The Department of Environmental Health’s sustainable development program continues to 
make drastic strides in the improvement of our patients’ community through the Kinnickinnic 
(KK) River Corridor Initiative. The Initiative was a 2014 Milwaukee Awards for Neighborhood 
Development Innovation (MANDI) finalist in the PNC Trailblazer category. The KK River Trail, 
a new paved trail stretching almost 2.5 miles along natural portions of the Kinnickinnic River 
was lined with beautifully constructed trail-heads this past June and was home to walking, biking 
and running clubs. Sixteenth Street is focused on revitalizing Pulaski Park, a unique green space 
in the densely urbanized KK River Corridor, to make it a neighborhood destination that meets 
community needs and manages storm water to prevent flooding and pollution. Five little free 
libraries were decorated by residents and installed in the neighborhood to promote literacy of 
all ages and encourage neighborhood connectedness. The KK River Neighbors in Action is the 
grassroots community connector and force behind these projects, facilitating communication, 
action and sustainable positive change in the KK River neighborhood.

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
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These two trail enhancements 
were chosen by the community. 
The art pillars were designed by 
local youth in a free neighborhood 
after school program.



Sixteenth Street Community Health Centers 
received a grant through the Healthier 
Wisconsin Partnership Program for the 
Growing Healthy Soil for Healthy 
Communities project in an effort to better 
understand lead exposure risks associated 
with urban agricultural activities. Sixteenth 
Street is the lead partner in collaboration 
with the Medical College of WI, Walnut 
Way Conservation Corp and UW Madison’s 

Department of Soil Science. Over the next five years the primary objectives are to determine 
best practices for safe gardening, improve community-wide environmental health literacy, and 
increase awareness and understanding of current policies while working towards policy formation.

In the last year the Community Lead Outreach Program worked with over 1,300 families 
and admitted 204 new individuals to the program. Our team performed more than 700 home 
visits to educate families about lead and identify lead hazards in the home. In these visits 372 lead 
screening tests were administered to children in their own homes.
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Local kids enjoy the free annual summer 
camp in the revitalized Pulaski Park.
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Bank Mutual
Kathryn Behling and  
 Christopher Hansen
Genevieve Best-Dickson
Liz Claudio*
Lori A. Craig
Diane and Paul Dankert*

Dr. Marcos M. De La Cruz*
Stephen C. Elliott
Timothy J. Elverman and  
 Dennis Miller
Thomas Ewing
Robert Frank
John Gaebler and Andrea  
 Roschke
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Gordon
Gary and Lana Groth
Diane P. Kane
Ann Krigbaum*
Catherine M Markwiese
Steven McMurtry
Dr. Robert Michael Molloy
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Morris
Kathleen Nelson
Sue Raymond*
Efrain Roberts*
Juan A. Ruiz*
Jose S. Salazar*
Harry B Staffileno
United Way Sheboygan  
 and Plymouth Area
Anna and Angel Villarreal*
Rachel Vogelgesang*
Paul West, Ph.D. and  
 Margaret Murphy*
Zoe Wolf*
Wina and Alfonso Zorro*

$100 - $249
Alexandra Alberda*
Alina Aloma*
Steve Anderson*
Constantina Ayala
Laura and Mark Barnard
Charles A. Beard III
William C. Benedek
Oliver Bills
Sarah Bleything*
Ruben Burgos
Dr. Patricia Cabral*
Juan M. Carrasquillo
Cedarburg Auction & Estate  
 Sales, LLC
Francis Deisinger and  
 Judith Markowski
Mary E. Dess
Stephanie Dominguez*
Juana Dorger*
Frank J. Egan
Karen J. Engelking
David A. Feiss
Graciela and Greg Fendt*
Mary V. Fendt
Patrick T. Fitzgibbons
Tamara Fritsch Noll*
Lisa A. Froemming
Carol and James Gleason*
Pamela M. Hannen*
Brian and Tammy Hilgeman*
Dr. Alisen Huske*
Kate Jaeger*
Andrea Janis-Towey*
Dana M. Johnson

Bruce and Diane Keyes
Kruz LLC
Sandy Lawson*
Mrs. Helen L. Loewi
Lauren Lopez Gonzalez*
Daniel F. Madigan III
Esperanza Magna*
Ingrid Tatiana Maida*
Jon B. Mayer
Ellyn McKenzie*
Barbara McMath and  
 Bob Ferriday
Angela Montoto-Farley and  
 Pat Farley*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.  
 Munkwitz
Sandra Negron*
Patricia O’Connell
Jill and Peter Olive
Michael Parker*
Valerie and Mark Peterson*
Stephanie L. Quade
Roger Ruggeri and  
 Andrea Wagoner
Luciano C. Sanchez
Greg and Jane Schneider
School Sisters of Notre Dame
Kathleen Slamka
Michael J Soens
Levi Sosa*
Betsy Spahiu*
Dr. Danielle Stage*
Monica L. Staubach
Ana Stier*
Susan Stolz
Lori Stubbs*
Gary C. Swaab
Mary Ann Thayer
Dr. John P. Thomas Jr. and  
 Mrs. Anne C. Thomas
Ronald and Sandra Tunis
United Methodist Women of  
 Oak Creek
Cecilia Vallejo*
Dr. Steven and Kristen Weisman
Sammis and Jean White
Victoria White*
Dr. Pamela Wilson*
James W. Woloszyk
Paul Zelazoski and Jeanette  
 Zevallos Zelazoski

$50 - $99
Janet S. Arnold-Grych
Michael Barndt
Phillip J. Blank
Michael and Judith Broderick
Linda Buchsbaum
Dr. Paul and Sharon Burstein
Thomas Burzynski
Sally Callan* and Patrick  
 Schelble
Yamileth Campos*
Lorena Cedillo
Concordia University-Wisconsin
Nyann D. Cox



Imelda Cruz*
Rhonda Cruz*
Anthony S. Earl
Patrick C. Elliott
Enriqueta Estrada
Dr. Neil Farber
Barbara A. Farley
Iliana Gerena Jimenez*
Michael Gietl
Colin Gorman
Linda Gorski
Bonnie D. Halvorsen
Harley-Davidson Motor  
 Company
Kathleen S. Hubing
Robin R. Jens
Lolita Jones
Suzanne and Richard Kelnhofer
Amy M. Kirby
Julie Kay Kline
Robert E. Kuelthau
Mary Kay Marzano*
Tim McCollow
Margaret McNulty
Teresa C. Mercado*
Michael and Victoria Mondloch
Kathryn Murphy*
Rosanna Padron-Treuden
Toby Recht
Chris Rosland
Joyce Rulseh and  
 Howard Rulseh
Mindy Schuyler-Huemmer
Melinda Stuart
The Province of St. Joseph  
 of the Capuchin Order
United Healthcare of WI
Mary Urbina-McCarthy
Nieves Valdez*
Laura Vargas*
Melissa Waldo*
Rose Ann Wasserman
Dr. David and Kathy Wyatt
Ma Yang*
Ivy Zamora*

$1 - $49
Bob and Mary Ellen Acker
Annmarie Alvarez
Veronica Aravena-Salgado*
Patricia Campau
Andrew Carr
Maria Natacha Castro*
Mary Davidson*
Linda and James Domine
Gregory and Dana Dorf
Gertrude Dvorak
El Rey Mexican Products
Janet R. Erdmann
Catalina Escarpita*
Bruce S. Fetter
Nancy Frank
Rosemarie J. Fridrick
Goldman Family
Susan Goman
Rita K. Hale
Kristen Hubing
Bonnie and John Hyslop
Margaret and Jim Katz

Shauna Leinbach*
Pauline Longoria
Dr. Elizabeth and Sid Maranan
Cele Marcus
Maurice and Sheila McNulty
Chelsea Melendez-Kapitan*
Gabriela Moersfelder*
Carmen Reinmund*
Renaissance Charitable  
 Foundation, Inc.
Barbara Rucks
Charles Ruud
Harriet Smith
Lisa Soboleski*
Maria and Juan Toscano*
Walter I. Trattner
Sara Wager*
Mary Lee K. Walloch
Suzy and Gerald Weisman
Dr. Valynda K. Wells*
W Scott Weyda
Tonya Xiong*

Tribute Gifts
In memory of Pieter Yates 
Godfrey 
Dudley J. Godfrey, Jr. 2004 Trust

In memory of Edwin Marcus 
Mary V. Fendt

In honor of Rick and  
Amy Walters 
Susan Goman

In honor of Kristen Hubing 
Kathleen S. Hubing

In honor of Karen Lupa, CNM 
Marie and Timothy LeRoy

In memory of Mary Anne 
McNulty 
Maurice and Sheila McNulty

In honor of Stephanie  
Mondloch and AmeriCorps 
Michael and Victoria Mondloch

In honor of Terry Nelson 
Kathleen Nelson

In honor of Mr. Goldman  
Jill and Peter Olive

In honor of David Waters 
William Reitman and  
Theresa Reagan

In honor of Keith Swartz’s 
Retirement 
Melinda Stuart

In honor of Dr. David Waters 
and Dr. Francisco Enriquez 
Dr. John P.  Thomas Jr. and  
Mrs. Anne C. Thomas

In honor of Dr. David Waters 
and other great staff members 
Urbina-McCarthy Family

In memory of Cesar Zevallos 
Paul Zelazoski and Jeanette 
Zevallos Zelazoski

In Kind Donations
AFL-CIO
Bay View Threadworks
Ben’s Cycle and Fitness, Inc.
Bruegger’s Bagels
Chipotle Mexican Grill
Christ Child Society, Inc.
Colectivo
Kathy Donovan*
Eichman Studios
El Rey Mexican Products
El Senorial
Garibaldi Restaurant
Integra Physical Therapy
Jimmy John’s Gourmet  
 Sandwiches
Kosciuszko Montessori School
Marquette University
Mary Kay Marzano*
Ellyn McKenzie*
Barbara McMath and Bob  
 Ferriday
MPTV Milwaukee Public  
 Television
Outpost Natural Foods
Pete’s Fruit Market
Pick ‘N Save
Planned Parenthood: Lincoln  
 Plaza Health Center
Collette Risch
Target
Temple Menorah
Underwareness
United Healthcare of WI
United Methodist Women of  
 Oak Creek
Laura Vargas*
Dr. David Waters*
Wild Flour Bakery
Dr. Bruce Wilson

Volunteers
Caitlin Alsmo
Miriam Ayala
Kacie Bahr
David Bateman
Nicole Becher
Kristy Benson
Katrina Buretta
Moises Gerardo
Carrillo Martinez
Maria Nancy
Cavero Garrido
Susana Cervantes
Kayla Chapman
Jane Collis-Geers, MD
Teresita de Jesus Contreras
Maria Corro
Martha Alicia Cuenca Rivera
Jose Curiel
Teresa De La Cruz
Kristal De La Paz
Alexa Diaz
Aaron Domack
Jose Esparza
Michael Fallon
Sylvia Garnica
Jess Gibson
Shelley Gibson

Meghan Goerke
Imelda Gonzalez
Meghan Gwinn
Calan Hess
Thomas Holland
Christopher Jenrich
John Kerschner
Kelly Klotz
David Kruck
Lori Lanza
Maria Larzon
Alejandro Lezama
Dana Loke
Elizabeth Lopez
Isis Lozano
Kenneth Maciolek
Guadalupe Maldonado
William Malloy
Raquel Mata
Megan May
Xeng Moua
Eduardo Padilla
Maricela Pantoja
Josefina Quevedo
Patricia Ramirez
Maria de los angeles Reyes
Ofelia Rios Maldonado
Marion Robbins
Marie Rohde
Victoria Ruiz
Amy Sahl
Nancy Salas
Julian Daniel Sanchez 
Caitlin Sanfelippo 
Patrick Schelble
Karen Schmitting
Patrick Schroeder
Parth Shah
Phylicia Short
Robin Shultz
Abby Sibley
Bianca Sifuentes
Brittany Simpson
Kendra Singh
Dawn Skodowski
Kimberly Surfas
Rebecca Sweeney
Gaojer Thao
Ryan Thome
Maria Tolentino
Edith Torres
Olga Vara
Molly Watts
Sara Wellenstein
Farrah Yang
Bao Xiong
Jennifer Zils
Siena Zorro

*Indicates support by board 
members and employees.

We make every effort to list 
donor contributions accurately.  
If you find an error in this listing, 
please notify our development 
department at 414-385-3739.



BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
SEPTEMBER 2014

Laura Arnow, CPA
Treasurer
Arnow & Associates

José Avila, MSN, FNP

Thomas M. Gazzana 
Vice President

Wayne F. Heidenreich, MD
Northwestern Mutual

Kathryn Hein
Assistant Director
Les Aspin Center for Government

Steven K. Kulick, MD
Chief Medical Officer
ProHealth Care, Inc. 

Lauren Lopez
Great Lakes Higher Education  
Guaranty Corporation 

Teresa C. Mercado
Executive Director
Mexican Fiesta/WHSF

Ellen K. Murphy, J.D. 
UWM School of Nursing

Juan Ruiz
United Community Center

Suzanne Sanicola, CPA
Physician Services
Columbia St. Mary’s Heritage Center

Levi Sosa
Secretary

Jeffrey Stearns, MD
University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and 
Public Health, Milwaukee Clinical Campus

Richard Walters
President
Wells Fargo
Private Client Services 

We would like to thank our Board of Directors  
for their strong leadership and continuous support.



Sixteenth Street Community Health Centers

Chavez Health Center/Clínica Chávez
1032 S. Cesar E. Chavez Drive  |  Milwaukee, WI 53204

Parkway Health Center/Clínica Parkway
2906 S. 20th Street  |  Milwaukee, WI 53215

Greenfield Offices & WIC Program/Servicios de WIC
1337 S. Cesar E. Chavez Drive  |  Milwaukee, WI 53204

UCC Senior Center/Clínica UCC
730 W. Washington Avenue  |  Milwaukee, WI 53204

Waukesha Community Health Center
309 East North Street  |  Waukesha, WI 53188

To Support the Work of Sixteenth Street Community Health Centers

Visit our website www.sschc.org or visit us on   

Visítenos en el Internet: www.sschc.org o www.facebook.com/sschc


